
Periodontology days at the Brno Dam 

 27.5.-28.5.2016 the Congress of the Czech Society of Periodontology took place in beautiful 
enviroment of Brno dam at the hotel Maximus Resort – a two day meeting of dentists and 
periodontologists. 

Our  programme was started by a main guest, Dr. Daniel Hess from Austria. 

His lecture was:  Periodontal therapy, clinical cases concerning Guide Bone Regeneration. 

 

He really gave a very high expert level in his lecture. He demonstrated some clinical cases 
with very good outcomes in Implantology and Periodontology too. 

His approach was fully logical, considering all the medicine aspects with the regard of 
prognosis, planning thorouhly, etc. His own casuistics were giving instructions and 
explanations, i. e. why to use the tooth extraction or not….what is important and what not. 

Also his remarks about Endodoncy, Hygiene therapy, indications of GBR and what material 
should be used….all of this was very interesting. He especially devoted to use of Emdogain 
which seemed  in certain clinical cases to have very good results. All the time though he 
stressed again and again… Keeping and Maintain the Oral health is the most important. 

In the end of his lecture there was a big applause of more than 140 listeners. 

 



 

The afternoon programme was assured by Dr. Jan Streblov (Praha), again a high level of 
Periodontology. His topic:  Plastic surgery in Periodontology, a ten year experience. 

 

 

Very good presentation with many pictures.  He described quite openly successes and 
failures too, and…it was very important, what  was the cause of these failures. 



Sometimes, he said, we are not successful completely….but then we are „experienced“  at 
least.  Yes, that has been true. He spoke about the graft use, the surgery techniques, he also 
mentioned the tunellisation, the movement of tissues, lateral, coronal, apical, etc. 

All of this he demonstrated with his own clinical cases from his periodontal office. 

The discussion was long and lively. 

The next day was introduced by a lecture of Dr. Martin Starosta: 

„Less common indications of autotransplantations“  In this topic together with the co-author 
Dr. Ivo Marek (an expert in Orthodontics) described some clinical cases of interdisciplinary 
approaches, means…using Periodontology, Implantology, Orthodontics together. The 
demonstrated cases were complicated, unusual. Anodoncia, the teeth lost after injuries, etc. 

 

 

But the interdisciplinary cooperation has functioned even with these very complicated cases. 

The next lecture was by  Dr. Peter Augustín /Brno/on behalf of authors: 
Augustin,Fassman,Vokurka,Izakovičová-Hollá/ with the topic: 

Plastic  periodontal surgery, the management of soft tissues. 

The lecturer was describing  very precisely when and how to do the best for reaching clinical 
outcomes from the point of view dental esthetics, how to reach  long –term good results 
when doing periodontal surgery. 



The final lecture was introduced by Prof. RNDr.Jiří Patočka,DrSc., with the topic:    
„Endogennous  disruptors and environmental health“ /České Budějovice/. 

 

 

That was a general medicine topic but the audience never minded. On the contrary, we 
heard quite clearly what can do some harm, what can be a benefit for health,  etc. 

Polluted air, food, water…all his remarks were very interesting and important. 

He mentioned also the known affaires from the past/Thalidomid cases, the use of defoliants 
in the Vietnam war/. All of this meant a lot of unresponded questions from the poinf of view 
of our health. Anyway the co- author of the book „The poison time“ attracted the audience 
very much. 

After the expert programme there was (on Friday afternoon) the Plenary session of the 
Czech Society of Periodontogy (ČPS).  The Chairman  Dr. Korábek   annouced the next 
direction, heading and functioning of ČPS. We discussed the possible design of  web pages of 
ČPS, www.perio.cz,  the economic situation of ČPS,  how to organize Periodontal days in the 
future. 

Most of the members decided for the two days meeting  model quite clearly. 

Summary: 

Periodontology days in Brno confirmed again  the high level of our expertise work in 
Dentistry, high society level and mutual understanding too. See the pictures.                        



It was also confirmed  the reality of great interest of dentists in general, not only the 
periodontologists, about the meetings of this kind. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The next meeting….attention please, only one day exceptionally,  will be in Prague on the  
Friday 4.11.2016  More on the  www.perio.cz 

On the behalf of the Czech Society of Periodontology Comittee       Dr. Michal Kania 

 

 

 

 


